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Abstract
• Current distribution resulting from electrical resistivity in high
temperature superconducting (HTS) joints is a major area of
interest in high field magnet engineering. Joints between
superconducting materials experience high thermal and
mechanical stress, and thus are routinely observed to be a
common point of failure in a superconducting magnet. The
resistance of each joint made adds to the dc losses within
magnet coils, so determining the total strength and field stability
of the magnet1. Additionally, heat generated by electrical
resistance defines the rate of efficiency a magnet system will
consume cryogenic coolant.
• This project focuses specifically on REBCO HTS joints within a
new Integrated Coil Form (ICF) design for cable wound magnet
production, where options for joint design are limited by
available space within coil layers. The engineered design
proposes a right angle joint with multiple tapes per coil layer to
reduce resistance. Current distribution testing is to be
conducted to determine the efficacy of this strategy.

Methodology
• Multiple joint designs were fabricated from 4mm wide
X0.046mm X 4in REBCO HTS tapes using a pressure and
temperature controlled soldering process with both In/Sn and
Sn/ Pb eutectic solders. Terminal joint design utilized parallel
circuitry, using 1, 2 and 5 HTS tapes intersecting a single tape.
These designs seek to imitate different numbers of jumper
wires connecting a power lead to a single tape. The single
intersecting tape imitates one cable layer in a coiled magnet.
Voltage taps were soldered on each side of the joint to
measure resistance and HTS tapes were attached to the power
lead with a copper clamp. Each joint was mounted to the
power supply, submerged in liquid nitrogen and tested in circuit
at 77k with 30A current. Labview Software was used to
measure resistance
and plot voltage/
current readings.
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Goals
• Fabricate 3 different lead in joint designs in both In/Sn and
Sn/Pb eutectic solders.
• Measure and compare individual overall joint resistance at
77k.
• Determine current distribution for each individual tape
within joint.

Results
Table 1
Individual REBCO Tape Resistance in 5 Tape Joint
Tape
Number

Resistance
(Nano-Ohms)

Current
(Amps)

Voltage
(Volts)

1

418

30

1.23E-05

2

480

30

1.21E-05

Test

3

434

30

1.21E-05

• Initial tests indicated a
significant reduction in
resistance using Sn/Pb
vs In/Sn solder.
Additionally, tests
indicated a resistance
reduction as the number
of tapes increased.
• Variations in this pattern
were found to be a result
of the attachment
method of power lead
and voltage taps.

4

423

30

1.24E-05

5

429

30

1.3E-05

Table 2
Current Distribu=on in 5 Tape Joint
Tape
Number

Resistance
(Nano-Ohms)

Calculated
Distributed
Current*

Voltage
(Volts)

5.3

2.23E-06

8.3

4.87E-06

6.76

2.93E-06

6.16

2.60E-06

5.5

2.86E-06

(Amps)

1
2
3
4
5

418
480
434
423
429

Conclusion
Current distribution across joint was found to be relatively
consistent and demonstrated an overall resistance reduction as
the number of tapes increased. However, further testing is
recommended utilizing different methods to monitor current
distribution of individual tapes simultaneously and first round
• Second round testing focused on the most promising joint testing should be repeated to verify the resistivity reduction
patterns from tape quantity and solder type.
design, the 5 tape configuration with Sn/Pb solder.
• 5 voltage taps were used, an individual tap for each tape
rather than one tap across 5 tapes. A separate test was
run for each individual tape.
• Tapes were soldered to the power lead instead of using
copper clamp.
• 2 tests types were conducted- one measuring the
resistance of each tape individually carrying all of the
current (Table 1), and one measuring the distributed
current of each tape in parallel.
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